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The meeting was called to order at 10.45 a.m.

GE~ERAL DEBATE (continued)

I, LIF_, IlI\.K=-D~V (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, in the search
for solutions to the serious economic and social problerns confronting mankind, the
economic organs of the United Nations had done valuable work in deciding on policy
approaches and methods for reordering international economic relations on a basis
of equality and democracy. That work had resulted in documents of such importance
as the Declaration on the ICstablishment of a Hew International Economic Order, the
Charter of Economic Rip,hts and Duties of States and others .n1ich constituted the
political platform for the establishment of the nell international economic order.
His delegation was convinced that real progress in the economic development of
countries, particularly developing countries, could be achieved only if all
States Hembers of the United Fations, especially those Hhich bore the greatest
responsibility in the matter, undertook, as the socialist countries had done, to
implement the recommendations in those documents.

2. During the past year, there had been discussions within the United Nations on
major issues relating to the restructurinG of international economic relations,
but unfortunately the results achieved were not commensurate to the needs or to
the magnitude of the probleII's involved. His delegation agreed Hith the conclusion
of the Group of 77 that there was a manifest lack of political will on the part of
some countries, which were refusing to relinquish their privileged position and
commit themselves to the establishment of a just system for the reqrdering of
international economic relations.

3. Current economic upheavals had their origin in the crises of the capitalist
Horld, which I'Jas transferring the effects of those crises to the rest of the
'vorld. The crises involved not only increased inflation but also a trade war
between the major economic centres of the capitalist system. Those centres were
causing serious fluctuations in economic equilibrium, Here subordinating the
demand for third world raw materials to their own needs, were increasing chronic
trade and balance~·of~payments deficits, especially of developing countries> and
vJere fighting among themselves for markets and sources of raw materials. It was
the vJOrl~ing class that suffered most from the crisis. In many Festern countries
there had been an increase in unemployment, a rise in the cost of living and in
the cost of medical services, education and housing and a reduction in funds for
social programmes under national budgets.

4. HO\{ever, as stated in the Havana Declaration of the Sixth Conference of Heads
of State or Government of Non~Aligned Countries, the brunt of the crisis was borne
by the workers in developing countries, and especially in the least developed
countries. There had been a further decline in the exports of developing countries
in many traditional sectors. Additional restrictions had been imposed on the
access of exports of developing countries to vJestern markets, vJhile the cost of
those countries! essential imports had constantly increased. According to illTCTAD
figures, the external debt of the developed countries amounted to (;280 billion>
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uhich !)leant that one fourth of their export earninr:s uent to pay that dpbt. L~ll

those factors increase the difficultips 1Jhich those countries had to ovprCOJJle in
their devPlopJJlent efforts.

5. Because of the r;reat influpnce uhich private banl: credits had on the
economies of developing countries and the oblic8tions they entailed, national
developrJlent ITaS dependent on such credits. The devPlopinC countries vere
increasingl~T subordinate to the very centres of decisionc·making that had created
their state of dependence 9 a situation l{hicll ner:atec1 their obj ective of creatinG
indepenc1ent national economies. -;-mphasis must be placpc1 on the neGative role
played by transnational corporations in developinr countries) "There they larr;ely
controlled production and marl~etinc; and had a destabilizing effect. Their
intervention in internal affairs undermined national sovereir:nty. They enGaGed in
monopolistic price· ·fixinc; and restrictive cOfi1lJlercial practices 9 and their enormous
technical and financial resources vere used against the interests of developing
countries. j\ccording to UHCTAD fi(J;ures , profits remitted abroad by transnational
corporations uere 1.8 times greater than those reinvested in countries where they
operated.

6. Gome countries were trying to evade their responsibility for the present
situation of the developing countries and> 1JY talking about interdependence) Here
trying to force the latter to sacrifice themselves in order to stabilize Hestern
economies. They wanted the developing countries to accept a subordinate role to
the capitalist economy as suppliers of raw materials.

7. r1'he upheavals in the Iwrld economy also affected the socialist countries 9

especially those uhich obtained a large part of their income from international
trade and 9 lil~e the developinG countries 9 suffered from the effects of
discriminatory protectionist measures talcen by the major 'Testern centres. The
socialist countries were affected by fluctuations in demand) increases in prices
of imports and difficulty in obtaining credits. All those factors hindered the
participation of the socialist countries in the international division of labour,
reduced their export earninGs and limited their capacity to provide development
assistance.

G. The planned nature of the socialist economy 0 based on State mmership of the
means of production and a State r'onopoly of international trade) resulted in broad
co·~operation mnon[, the socialist countries and enabled them to protect themselves
against the upheavals caused by thp crises of the TTestern Iwrld. Gecause of that
the c;routh rates of the countries of the Council for Iutual :::'conomic j\ssistance
(CI{CA) remained stable even in tirQes of crisis in the capitalist economy. Tlhen
capi talist countries uere roine: throuc:h the structural crises uhich resulted frolil
the cyclical nature of tl1eir economies, the socialist countries could generate
their mm c;routh and also operate to a great extent as a stabilizin3' factor in
international economic relations.

9. Under the leadership of their communist partips, the me,.,lber countries of CL,EA
uhich in 1979 cTas celebrating tIle thirtieth anniversary of its creation, had
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achieved radical changes ~ the socialist vray of life had been established and the
exploitation and social insecurity of the "\wrl'.ers had been eliminated, full
employment and a constant increase in real per cCiPi ta_ income had been achieved 0 and
such amenities as free medical and education services, retire~ent pensions and paid
holidays had been provided. The developin(~ countries could benefit from that
experience in solving their economic and social problem.s.

10. A TIlajor contribution to the success of the socialist cooonunity came from the
achievements of the Soviet Union in its national economy, vIhich vTere due to the
efforts of its people under the leadership of the Communist Party and ,vere based on
full utilization of dOl'Jestic resources and improved methods of planninc; and
economic managen1ent. In the first three years of the Tenth Pi ve-Year Plan, from
1976 to 1978. national income had increased by 16 per cent and real per capita
income by 10 per cent. Bet"leen 1975 and 1978, the value of external trade had
increased by 20 billion roubles, to a total of more than 70 billion roubles.

11. That progress had been and \Tas being accompanied by the promotion of mutually
advantageous economic co,·operation with other States, including developing
countries. Hith the assistance of the Soviet Union and other countries. over
1,000 projects for the production of steel, aluminium. coal, electric power, and so
on had already been executed and 900 more were in course of execution. In
addition, training had been given to 800.000 vTorlcers in developing countries. All
installations resulting from that type of assistance became the property of the
developing countries, as did the income derived from factories built crith such aid,
contrary to vrhat happened in the case of assistance from Hestern countries and in
the case of transnational corporations.

12. The Soviet Union, like other countries? '\vanted the restructuring of the
international economic system on a just basis to be broadly applied, so that it
Hould cover all flous of international trade and economic, scientific, technical,
credit and monetary relations, including I:ast-·Hest relations. It Hould be wrong to
try to bring about a restructuring which benefited only one group of countries
vThile discriminating against others by maintaining limitations and restrictions.
The vestiges of colonialism, neo-colonialism and the cold \Tar vlOuld have to be
eliminated.

13. The democratization of international relations must be encouraged and a
mutually beneficial participation guaranteed, as the socialist countries had
stated at the fifth session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development. held at l'lanila. To that end, it ,-TaS necessary to eliminate
discrimination and artificial barriers in international trade, together \Ii th all
manifestations of inequality, imposition and exploitation in international
economic relations, to undertake the restructurinp, of the world economy and
international trade, to consolidate national sovereignty over natural resources
and restrict the activi ties of transnational corporations, and to do m-Tay vIi th
existing inequalities in economic relations.

loo.
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14. ':['he world "lYaS currently facing extreliiely grave problems> the nlost iElportant
of "lfhich was the possibility of war. If the peoples of the world could only
achieve genuine disarmament, there would arise favourable concHtions for the
solution of many other problems. l\ir. Gromyko) the i:iinister for Foreign Affairs
of the Soviet Union, had stated in the ~eneral debate at the current session of
the General Asselilbly that ['the sibning of the Soviet-American Treaty on the
Limitation of Strategic Offensive Heapons is convincing proof that, Civen goodwill
and readiness to take into account each other's legitimate interests, it is
possible to achieve agreements on the most difficult questions'; (A/34/pv. 7).

15. An important way of securing additional resources for the development of
all countries" including more international assistance, vrould be by implemenT-inc;
the USSR proposals whereby the TIlilitary budgets of the permanent members of the
Security Council and other States engaged in large-scale military expenditure
"lVQuld be reduced by 10 per cent. Such reductions might begin ifllmediately, in
the next financial year, and could continue for, say, three years. The resources
thus released would mal:e it possible to step up aid to developinc; countries.

16. His delegation considered that the ideas which he had just outlined should
form part of the basis of the development strategy for the 1980s, currently in
preparation. The Soviet Union, which together with other socialist countries had
made an active contribution to the work of the Preparatory Co@uittee, wished to
emphasize that the new strategy would have positive consequences only if it
embodied, as a minimunl) the progressive principles found in the Declaration and
the Programme of Action on the Establishment of a Bew International Economic Order
and in the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States. If those principles
were overlooked, as had happened in the past, not only vas the nel! strateGY lil;:ely
to be a dead letter but it might even be counterproductive, since it would
diminish the value of those basic documents on the new international economic
order.

17. In view of the meagre results obtained in the Second United Nations
Development Decade, the nev strategy must focus on methods that vould facilitate
the attainment of the targets set and the mobilization of the internal resources
of each country. The Soviet Union endorsed the notion that the new strategy
should fully reflect the social aspects of development and that it Ims impossible
to limit the scope of action to combating poverty, leaving aside all ether
related factors. Instead, it vas necessary to provide for solutions involving
structural changes and to reflect, in that regard, the experience of countries
which had established progressive structures facilitating independent grOlvth) as
had occurred in the member countries of Cr,IEA.

18. Despite the doubts they had entertained regarding the capability of the
Committee of the\'lhole established under General Assembly Resolution 32/174 at
the time when its establishment was being discussed, the Soviet Union and other
socialist countries had participated actively in that Committee v s "lvork and had
supported the progressive proposals and the prograrr®es aimed at the establishlnent
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of the new international economic order. An evaluation of the CO)@littee's
progress durinr the two years of its existence led to the conclusion that
the results had confirmed those doubts. Not one of the complex problems before
the Committee had been resolved, at most, it had succeeded in shedding light on
some ideas that were already knm,m and in finalizing some agreements "I-hose
preparation had already been far advanced.

19. Similar doubts must now be expressed regarding the idea of organizing another
round of deliberations on a world scale concerning international economic
co-operation for development. What was important was not the name to be given
to such negotiations but making progress on the substantive question: the political
position of the capitalist countries. As had been "Titnessed in the Committee of
the Whole, that position continued to be negative. Experience had demonstrated
that the restructuring of "lwrld economic relations required not the establishment
of new organs, agencies or procedures but the proper utilization of existing
institutions, in accordance with their respective terms of reference. For example,
the Second Committee and the Economic and Social Council had the necessary pm-reI's
and experience to solve the problems to which current international economic
relations were giving rise.

20. However, in view of the opinions expressed by the developing countries on the
value to be derived from a new phase of world negotiations, whose objective would
be the restructuring of international economic relations on a democra'uic and equal
basis, the Soviet Union would not raise objections to a proposal on those lines,
although it must state that there was no room for illusions and there must be a
clear understanding that new organs and new procedures would not in themselves
give rise to real progress. Success would depend on the way in which the developing
countries combated neocolonialism and economic hegemony, adopted progressive
reforms, defended their national sovereignty and resources against imperialistic
interests, and devised ways of controlling the activities of monopolies.

21. The special session of the General Assembly that would be held in 1980 could
be an important milestone in the struggle against the current international
economic imbalance, provided that all countries showed the necessary political will.
It was important to bear in mind that imperialism, colonialism, neocolonialism,
intervention in the internal affairs of States, apartheid, racism, racial
discrimination, and all forms of foreign aggression, hegemonic occupation,
expansionism and exploitation continued to be the main obstacles to the economic
liberation of developing countries. The work of the Second Committee at the
thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly and of other organs and bodies of
the United Nations must be directed towards those ends. For its part, his
delegation would be guided by the principles embodied in the message sent by
Mr. Brezhnev, the Secretary~General of the Central Committee of the Communist Party
of the USSR, to the President of the Sixth Conference of Heads of State or
Government of Non-Aligned Countries, which, among other things, asserted that the
Soviet Union supported the struggle of developing countries to rebuild international
economic relations on an equal and just basis, rejecting any type of discrimination.
The USSR firmly upheld the right of peoples to dispose of their own resources
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and to carry out social anc~ economic changes that VIere in their interests and
advocated the strengthening of the sovereicnty and independence of recently
lioerated :;tates.

22. hr. CRNOBRlTJA (Yugoslavia) said that the decade nOIf endiwcS had been
charac'terized by great chances in the vTorld, particularly in the "rorld econoIilY
and in international economic relatlons. Ten to 15 ~rears earlier, no one could
have foreseen the events of 1971, 1973, and 197~, ',Thich had marked the end of an
era in VIhich the relatively stable prosperity of a small part of the "Torld had
been based, in large measure? on the uncontrolled and vvasteful exploitation of
natural resources. Such exploitation, toe;ether VIith other factors, had led to the
energy crlSlS. Although that crisis affected the various parts of the world in
different ways and to different degrees, it had demonstrated the need to take a
different path from the one folloVIed in over~all international Ec;.momic relations
so far.

23. It VIas difficult, today, to find a country that VIas fully satisfied with its
economic situation and even harder to find a country which was not concerned about
the long-term perspective of its development and did not contemplate the possibility
of new, unexpected, setbacL:s. It was therefore by no !neans accidental that the
majority of the speakers in the general de"oate in the plenary Assembly had referred
to the need for economic co-operation through dialogue and aGreement, A nel-l
characteristic of the present economic situation vas that even the richest and
most developed nations were no longer certain whether, and ho,v, they could ensure
their continuing prosperity, viorld economic problems had become wore numerous [mcl
cOIJlplex and, in the final analysis, the energy problem vias the result, not the
cause, of the general unsatisfactory state of \Iorld economic relations.

24. T'he concern to vhich the vvorld eCOnOIJlY gave rise "Tas deepened by the fact that
there vvas still no appropriate political agreement for ensuring a more rapicl [routh
of the developing countries, particularly the least developed aElOng them, vi th
a view to creating more favourable conditions for the economic revival of all
countries. The measures taken so far had not been commensurate vTi th the gravity
of the problelil, nor had they offerecl genuine solutions. They had been partial
measures, aimed at a short-·term and temporary easinG of the economic difficulties
of the developed countries. It \-1ould serve no useful purpose to dlvell in det8,il
on the apportioning of responsibility for that state of affairs: it was common
knowledge that the responsibility was not equally shared and it ,vas veIl knmm
vho caused what damage or benefit, and to whom.

25. Yugoslavia, as a non-aligned and developing country, consistently elEphasized
that lasting solutions to groving economic problems could be found only through
the joint efforts of all countries and in accordance with the needs of the
establismnent of the new international economic order. More constructive and
specific proposals directed towards new and more just relations in the world should
be reflected in all negotiations and talks. The greater the number of such
proposals, the greater the results would be.
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;26. All the circumstances be had mentioned im.posed the necessity and the obligation
to a· Tee on vlflat to do, and 110" j in. the comin,,; decade. The econonic develoy)~~lent of
each cmmtl"Y de::Jended primcTily on it S o,m effort s > and for that reason the
"!obil:i.z.ation of all its 8.vailable intellectual and material potentials was of crucial
lJ;'!Jortance" \lr.lOst everyt tl13t had been achieved in connexion vi th the targets
of t 11e Internatjonal Deve.lopment Strategy had been the result of the efforts of the
developin8 countries themselves. TImlever J had international relations been inore
favourable, and had. the developed countries clone ivhat hacl ric~htly been expected of
them J the developin!~ countries lIould have' achieved much createI' progress j and that
lIould b:we led to ;'lore LanlOnious Hor.ld econo:>'1lic relations.

27. In any event, the experience of Yugoslavia and other countries shoved that even
in unfavourable international conditions, many difficulties could be overcome and.
stable economic development ensured if each country took measures cmwensurate ITith
its conditions and needs) mobilizing available internal forces and introducing
essential changes. Co~operation among non~aligned and other developing countries
based on the principles of the ne,'T international economic order could contribute
significantly to self-reliant develoyment. In that connexion, there was no dearth
of ideas and programmes, but only of the capability to carry them out. Agreement
had already been reached on certain progrlli~mes and frlliTIeworks of co-operation among
non·-alicmed and developinr,; countries) amon~~ them the programme for mutual economic
co-operation adopted at Arusha, the pro"ramrne of technical co,~oIJeration adopted at
Buenos "'\ires and, in particular, the political guidelines for strengtheninG
collective self-reliance adopted at the Havana Conference,

28. International economic co-operation was in a critical phase) but the
difficulties should p;ive impetus to the search for neu solutions to problems such as
those arisinc from the inefficiency of the existil1C~ international monetary system.
Once aGain it had been the non-aligned and developing countries that had taken the
initiative by proposing global negotiations. Those negoiations) which should take
previous experience into account, could be a siGnificant step towards the
establisbment of the ne,v international econonic order and an incentive for
negotiations between the developed and the developing countries. However, those
negotiations should not replace or impede existing channels of negotiations, but
should compl,;ment them by dealing with questions of greater priority in world
economic relatinn q •

29. The primary aim of the new international development strategy should be rapid
growth in the developing countries. That would require certain countries to change
their positions and atandon their intention to maintain existing relations. With a
more constructive approach to international co-operation, it would be possible to
reconcile the interests of all countries. It was to be hoped, therefore, that at
the forthcoming special session of the General Assembly there would be agreement on
the new strategy and that it would lead to practical results during the decade. It
should be emphasized that global negotiations, far from having a negative impact on
the content and concept of the new international development strategy, as some
feared, would complement it and would therefore be an appropriate framework for
agreement on policy measures for the strategy.

30. His delegation believed that the agenda and the exact date of the special
session of the General Assembly should be decided on at the current session. The
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ae;enda had been more or le s s det ermined, narn.ely, the reviev and apprai sal of progress
achieved in various forums of the United Hat ions system with rel3ard to the
establishment of the new international economic order) the adoption of the
international development strategy and the launchinr; of global ne{:~otiationso \Tith
regard to the date, the special session should be held not later than the end of
August 1980 and all the preparations to be made vithin the frame"rork of the
Preparatory Committee for the iIeu International Development StrateGY and the
Committee of the \lhole should be subordinated to the convening of that session,

31. ;11'. GHEET (Australia) said that his deleGation hoped that at the current session
the foundations lIould be laid for breakinG the stalemate in the ~Torth··South dialogue 0

The discussions in connexion with the suecial session of the General Assembly would
be of central importance. The agenda should be restricted to a few key issues,
tempting though it might be to reviev a broad S"Teep of international economic
issues. With reGard to the international development strategy) the results that had
been achieved so far in the Preparatory Committee had been disappointine;, hO"Tever,
the I)rOposal that that Conmittee should hold three sessions in 1980 gave hope that
the preparation of the new strategy could be completed in time for the special
session. The Preparatory Committee should concentrate on producing a practical,
action~oriented strategy, setting forth the priority tasks for development and
presenting realistic proposals capable of v!inning the cor-nmitm::: of governments and
public opinion in all countries.

32, Also linked to the special session "Tas the proposal from the Group of 77,
referred to the Assembly by the Committee of the \Thole established under General
Assembly resolution 32/174, that the s!:Jecial session should launch a round of global
negotiations on international economic co-o!:Jeration for development. His Gover~ment

vas prepared to accept that proposal in principle) on the understandinc; that the
Committee of the \1hole, "lvorking as a preTJarator~T cor:rrnittee, "I,rould dravT up a
pro["rarmne setting out the priorities and modalities for the ne,,;otiations and their
relationship vith onGoing negotiations in other foru0s.

33. The special session, the Global neGotiations and the international development
strate!?;y lIould tend to ovel'shado"lT other issues on the Committee's agenda; hovever,
members should not overlook the proposal on enerGY presented to the General Assembly
by the President of IIexico, vTllich the Government of Australia vas studying "I'Tith
interest and vhich, in its Vie"lI, should be developed further in relation to the
propos0.1 to hold e;lobal negotiations. The Committee vrould also he.ve to take up the
report of the United Nations Conference on Science and Technology for Development
vrhich, uhile it hz;d not been able to resolve all the issues before it; had made some
useful progress and had ne~otiated comprOffilses on financial and institutional
arrangements.

34, Another agenda item to IIhich his c1eleC<Qtion attached (:Teat iqJortance ,'!as that
relatinc to the Third General Conference of UNIDO vhicl1 lTould, it vTaS to be hoped,
establish a realistic and balanced alJ:;Jroach to the problems of FlobQl
industrialization. The Committee "liould also hc,ve the task of resolvinc; an issue
vhich the .economic and Social Council had failed to resolve, naElely the designation
of the intergovernmental COTnmi ttee uhich vTould lle entrusted vTith the preparations
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for the United rations Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy. His
delegation hoped that there vmuld likevvise be no delay in nominating the panels of
technical experts, for ,tThich his Government had nominated several experts.

35. 'L'he v'!'orld economic situation was particularly serious. His Government believed
that one of the lcey problems was the current higll rate of inflation, with its
adverse effects on grovrth, employment" exchange rates and international trade) to
vmich should be added the energy problem, which was likely to be a further
complicating dimension. Inflation had an adverse impact on developing countries in
that it increased the cost of imports of manufactured rr,oods and capital equipment,
put pre ssure on the levels of official development assistance) limited export grovrth
possibilities and private capital flovls, and encouraged policies of sectoral
protection in developed countries. In the absence of firm anti~inflationary

policies, a return to sustained stable Qomestic economic grov'Tth and the expansion
of international trade \~uld be impossible.

360 There vvas also a fundamental link betvreen inflation and protectionism. Hith
rising costs, developed countries had adopted defensive policies in order to
maintain certain sectors threatened by lower cost imports. That had resulted in
less efficient use of labour and capital resources and thereby contributed to
reduced growth) increased costs and further inflationary pressures. With those
factors in mind, his Government had recently introduced a package of new initiatives
for developing countries, includine; the liberalization of procedures under the
Australian system of tariff preferences) the elimination of developed country
preferential tariffs and the expansion of tariff preferences for developing
countries.

37· The developed countries would have to nlake structural adjustments which would
promote international economic activity. The recent meeting of Commomrealth Heads
of Government at Lusaka had come to the conclusion that a continuation of slow
grm·7th in the ITorld economy v/Quld reduce the prospects for improving living
standarcl~s in both developing and developed countries. Accordingly, a Group of
independent experts had been commissioned to make a study of the constraints en
economic jrovrth and structural change in developine; and developed countries and of
the measures required to reduce those constraints. The Co~nonwealth countries
,could be able to use the results of that study in their preparations for the
special session of the Genere.l Assembly in 1<)80.

30. TI,r. HOCHr: (Canada) said that, uithout underestimating the gravity of the crisis
in th;-NOrth=8"outh dialot;ue or tile magnitude of the problems of the vTorld econom;;,
be believed thgt undue concentration on the negative side of the ;-lobal situation
ITould set up yet another obstacle in the neeotiations on establishing a nevT order.
Fhen the inage of the wcrk of the United Hations 'tTas nec;ative) it became
increasingly difficult to muster pUblic support for an ever-increasinc; effort.
The fact was that J~orth and South had made more progress on financial. trade and
COIlli'rloclity issues than vTaS cenerally aclmovledged. There had been progress en
arraneements for the Co~mon Fund) on preferential access to markets for
manufactures) on the transfer and application of science and technology, on
compensator;)' and development financing, and on the whole area of food and
agriculture.
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39. None the less, the main problem facinc.; the United Nations in its struggle for
economic and social justice around the vlorld "JaS a profoundly ethical one: how
mankind could share eQuitably the limited resources of the 010bal community. To
express the dilemma in such terms was to put into the correct perspective problems
that seemed to be intractable because they ,vere viewed in too technical a "!lanner.
The United Nations should take credit for having developed, in the 1970s, a body of
knowledfe vmich would help in planning for the stability and security of the
planet. In addition to ac.;reements reached with respect to the objectives of the
new international economic order, a series of global conferences had been held
which had demonstrated the interlocking and transnational nature of the critical
problems affecting mankind. Similarly, it had become clear that the United Nations
had achieved the beginnings of an internatinal legal order with the adoption of
the Declaration of and Covenant on Human Rights and the enunciat~on of everyone's
right to economic, social, moral and spiritual development. Hith regard to the
open seas and outer sp~ce, United Nations treaties emphasized the concept of the
common heritage of mankind. Finally, the United Nations was also meeting urgent
needs by providing humanitarian aid and helping people to help themselves.

40. The positive side of the development story would have to be emphasized In the
third United Nations development decade if the final breakthrough was to be made in
achievir-g the essential goals of eliminating world hunger by 1985, providing
everyone with access to clean water by 1990 and ensuring that every family in the
"I{Orld was decently housed by the year 2000. All those r;oals could be achieved
vith available vorld resources. If the United Nations presented the challenge in
profoundly human terms, there was no doubt that the Canadian people, vho had an
impressive record in international development assistance, lIould respond to it.

41. The Committee should emphasize the human dimension of development problems
and reaffirm its desire to eliminate destitution from the face of the earth by the
year 2000. Such a commitment, which reached beyond the concepts of developed and
developing, rich and poor countries, and industrial and agricultural economies to
focus on a convergence of all nations on man and the human needs of the
marGinalized masses of humanity, vas bound to help in overcoming the stalemate In
the North-South dialogue. The proposed strategy would focus on employment for the
250 million unemployed adults throughout the world as a means of meeting the basic
needs ,,' food, water, shelter, health and education. An economic order could be
relevant and lead to peace only when it was based on satisfying real hWilan needs.

42. As matters stood, Canada's aid programme was constrained by economic
difficulties at home and by the fact that it was being reviewed with a view to
Qualitative improvements. The new Canadian Government WOUld, however, continue to
help the peoples of developing nations to achieve the economic proc.;ress that was
their rir;ht. One of the first acts of the new Government had been to create a
ministry in charge of international development programrnes. The Government had
also taken steps to increase its support to non-governmental organizations working
in that field and would promote industrial co-operation with developing countries
through greater involvement of private business and industry in special programmes.

43. The countries of the North, which had the necessary resources, technology,
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industry and capital, and a higher standard of living, bore a greater responsibility
for setting the Nort}'-South dialogue bacl~ on a positive course. Among other things,
those countries should stop using recession as an excuse for not implementing trade
liberalization and the transfer of technology. Unless they adopted a more open
approach, they would drive the Southern nations into a state of alienation which
vmuld, in the long run, leave the North the loser.

44. The nations of the South, for their part, shculd realize that broad
international support vIaS more likely to be mobilized for evolutionary changes
vrhich removed unjust constraints on the international economic order, facilitated
a process of structural change and encouraged a concerted effort to help the weak
and vulnerable groups. Far from distorting the concept of co~operation, as the
Foreic;n Binisters of the Group of 77 had put it, a global strategy for basic needs
would lead to more internatinal co-operation in economic negotiations because it
would make the North more sensitive to human destitution and more willing to strike
at the roots of world poverty. The basic needs concept was not a slogan or an
excuse for neglecting economic negotiations. Progress in the two spheres was
mutually reinforcinG, "rith the result that a two-pronged approach would bring North
and South together while they worked to remove the tension and conflict which
characterized the existing relationship betvreen them.


